VALUE-ADDED TOOLS

Magic Coat
Superior Performance

NEW

also try our Shampoo Collection
REDUCES SHEDDING

Dual Mat Remover
- Double-sided groomer
- Both sides gently remove tangles and mats and help reduce shedding
- De-matting slicker side features bent wire ends that gather loose hair, releasing it from the coat
- Undercoat rake penetrates closer to the dog’s skin, using rotating pins that minimize pulling and prevent skin irritation

Anti-Microbial Curry Brush
- Flexible silicone material
- Double-sided for added benefits
- Strengthens hair and stimulates the natural oils of the skin
- Use wet or dry

ANTI-STATIC

Anti-Static Love Glove®
- Carbon fibers are integrated into the glove material to help neutralize static electricity
- Glove helps to control and collect fur while smoothing coat
- Also great for lifting hair from furniture, fabrics, and carpet
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